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5 port layer 2 switch - Network switch 410/100 Mbit ports
DES-1005P/E

DLink
DES-1005P/E
0790069370908 EAN/GTIN

38,88 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

5-Port Layer2 Switch DES-1005P/E Ethernet, Number of 10/100 Mbps RJ45 Ports 4, Number of 10/100/1000 Mbps RJ45 Ports 0, Number of 1000 Mbps RJ45 Ports 0, Number
of 10 Gbps Mini GBIC ports 0, number of 100/1000 Mbps Mini GBIC ports 0, number of 1000 Mbps Mini GBIC ports 0, number of Combo RJ45/Mini GBIC ports 0, number of
1000 Mbps GBIC ports 0, number of 10 /100 Mbps M12 ports 0, 100 Mbps SC ports count 0, 1000 Mbps SC ports count (SX) 0, 1000 Mbps SC ports count (LX) 0, 100 Mbps
ST ports count 0, Number of PoE ports 1, number of other ports 0, max. PoE power 15.4W, mounting type table model (desktop), number of max. stackable switches 0,
number of module slots 0, layer 2, Power over Ethernet 802.3 af ( PoE), degree of protection (IP) IP20, height 28mm, width 140mm, depth 85mm, 5-port Layer2 PoE Fast
Ethernet Switch, dlink,green, 5x 10/100Mbit/s TP (RJ-45) port, 1x of which is IEEE 802.3af PoE compatible, automatic detection of PoE devices (PD), flow control at Fu ll-
Duplex operation, auto-uplink MDI-II/MDI-X, IEEE 802.3az EEE (Energy Efficient Ethernet) compatible, automatic switching to power-saving mode during data transfer pauses
and unused connections, automatic signal strength reduction depending on the cable length, reduced power consumption , lower heat generation, longer service life, lower
operating costs, black metal housing, table-top device (rubber feet included), external EURO plug-in power supply 48VDC/0.5A, noiseless without fan
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